Statistical Considerations Concerning Dissimilar Regulatory Requirements for Dissolution Similarity Assessment. The Example of Immediate-Release Dosage Forms.
When performing in vitro dissolution testing, especially in the area of biowaivers, it is necessary to follow regulatory guidelines to minimize the risk of an unsafe or ineffective product being approved. The present study examines model-independent and model-dependent methods of comparing dissolution profiles based on various compared and contrasted international guidelines. Dissolution profiles for immediate release solid oral dosage forms were generated. The test material comprised tablets containing several substances, with at least 85% of the labeled amount dissolved within 15 min, 20-30 min, or 45 min. Dissolution profile similarity can vary with regard to the following criteria: time point selection (including the last time point), coefficient of variation, and statistical method selection. Variation between regulatory guidance and statistical methods can raise methodological questions and result potentially in a different outcome when reporting dissolution profile testing. The harmonization of existing guidelines would address existing problems concerning the interpretation of regulatory recommendations and research findings.